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liquid food supplement
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hair strand
structure
Hair strand has a cylindrical shape, and consists of 3 layers, 
inside out: medulla, cortex and cuticle.

1.  medulla - cells without nucleus and low pigmenta- 
 tion. Present only in healthy and strong hair.

2.  cortex - middle layer or heart of fibre, consists of  
 highly-organised cells rich in protein, among which  
 is keratin. This layer is  responsible for hair strength,  
 colour and texture.

3.  cuticle - outer layer, consists of 6-10 layers of ke- 
 ratinous cells which are tightly bound by intercellular  
 cement, and functions as a barrier. 
 Intercellular cement - combination of lipids and pro- 
 tein, together with cuticle it forms a protective hair layer.

cynatine® hns 
patented hydrolysed 
soluble keratin
Patented process of hydrolysis of keratin 
molecule isolated from sheep wool

easier absorption 
HiGHer bioavailabilitY

chemical composition
Keratin is the main building element of hair and nails and it 
makes 80% of chemical composition of hair strands. Keratin 
which makes hair and nails consists of amino acids which are 
bound in alpha-helix. It contains larger quantities of amino acid 
cystein which is bound by disulfide bonds and forms cystine. 
Double bonds transversely bind chains of keratin. Number of 
bonds depends on the type of hair, and larger number ensures 
better strength and hair form and resistance to chemicals and 
mechanical damage. 

instructions for use 
Take 25 ml once a day during 1-3 months.

orange flavour
shake before use

clinical trial
Randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled study.
Two groups, 50 women from 40 to 70 years of age. 

testing factors:
Hair loss

After 90 days of application, hair loss was reduced for 
46.6% (P<0.001) compared to placebo group.

Increased concentration of amino acids which form keratin 
fibres: serine, glutamic acid, cystine and methionine. Most 
significant increase of cysteine (main component of Cynatine 
HNS) indicates bioavailability of orally taken hydrolysed keratin.

otHer tested parametres and results
Reported increased growth of hair, improved structure, 
strength and shine of hair strands, decreased brittleness of 
nails, improved nail growth.

innovative combination of cYnatine Hns keratin, 
vitamin b and zinc

amino acid profile

disulfide bonds

what affects hair health?
mechanical damage (brushing, styling)

chemical damage (dyeing, bleaching)

heat damage (hair drying, sun)

genetics

result:
Irreparable breaking of disulfide bonds 
between cysteine molecules

Brittle, chapped hair strands and brittle nails

liquid food supplement

90. day
serine

cysteine cysteine

90. day
glutamic

acid

90. day
cystine

90. day
methionine

25 ml % *nrv

cynatine® hns 
(hydrolysed keratin) 500 mg -

zink 10 mg 100

vitamin b1 1.1 mg 100

vitamin b2 1.4 mg 100

vitamin b6 1.4 mg 100

vitamin b12 2.5 µg 100

folic acid 200 µg 100

biotin 50 µg 100

pantothenic acid 6 mg 100

niacin 16 mg NE 100

*nrv = nutrient reference value.          - = nrv is not determined.

cYnatine ® (HYdrolYsed keratin) supports Hair 
GrowtH and improves Hair 
appearance and structure.

biotin contributes to maintenance of 
HealtHY Hair and skin.

niacin and riboflavin contribute to 
maintenance of HealtHY skin.

zinc contributes to maintenance of normal 
Hair, skin and nails.

cystine


